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Spooling'.
They wero lellir.gyarns about good shoot'
irg cut in Virginia. Nev., the other' day.
Said one of the marksmen: ''Some years
ago I Was out in New Yurk Slate hunting
There was an o'd fellow along who
grouse
We werejji-was somewhat near sighted.
at the edge of the farm, when suddenly one
of my ftvoite gamsoock jitnped sud deuly
on the lente und he drew a bead on it,
mistaking it
a grous. I didn't have a
second to Ic.fe. and so I threw up my rifls
and quietly knoc ked í ff the left nipple of
bis .hoi gun at (if y j aiúV to lliut when tic,
hamntir full the nipple and cap wouldn't bo
tiine set?'1 "Von saved the bird, then?"
chipped in an nttci live listener.
"No,"
snid Auttin, sadly; ' I picked out the wroi g
nipple; the fellow fired Ihe right barrel and
blew n:y fif'ytd llar gime cock all to held''
he crowd quietly dispersed.
t
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New York
L Hudson River K. U., has issued
a circular rtuiir.g thut of the 12X00 employes of the company less thun .'00 struck; and
no ltjiiry was done to property. In recog
nitioii cf their fealty ha directs $100,000 to
he dividí d rnteably, according to thiir poM
linn; on the j.ay roll, aniongail the employ
lie
(s ergaged in operating the toad,
says no mau who in time of trial eiiiborr
sea Ihe company can remain in or re enier
its service, and adds the promise that the
pay will be increased the mo tutu', bn.inesi
j'istifl it.
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Oh, dear," laid khe, sweeping awry
with her broom, "what shall I de? Hire
it is 11 o'clock and I haven't this room
swtl t, the Ltd are r.ot made, and the
breakfast dishes are yet to be wanhid. Oh,

t

dear, was ever woman so much pressed fur
time as I am?" Then he mddenly stop
ped, and leanel on her broom, andjistened
for a hull hour trying to catch the points of
a quarrel whkb was g'dng on Lttween a
married couple in the i.extdoor house.
Ihe aiui'y ,f feminine character is a hard
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The Cincinnati t'ii"'ciiexhbiis many
of the preliminary sjtnrtoms iocid' nt lo ill
old attacks of climbing rn the fence.
There are in'erest vg perif ds in the history
of lh Commercial when no man living can
tell allien wsy it will jump, cr hetherit
will jump at 4) or not. Is it possible that
the Commercial, having failed to ieciire a
fair and square i: d ,rsenient of the Southern
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tuiproviiicd

rny description. O.ie cf them, seizing h
plank lying iu thb boat, struck the bear
several blows, and another broke an oar
over his head, but fai'cd to prevent his
reaching the b:itik, up which he scrambled
He wat well
more frigh:o:'.cd than it.jured.
grown, weighing probably 250 pounds.
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Hear Repulse nn Alligator.
party of six gentlemen were taking a
sail up McGirt's Creek on Sunday after
noon. While prcceediig up he stream
their attention was urrested by the tpectuclo
of a black atiinml, which they took to be a
hog, swimming from one bank to the other,
Suddenly the eeiratcd back of an alligator,
who doubtless considered himself insulted
by the invasion of h's di main, was seen
cleaving the water in the direction oftho
intrud.r. A his ponderous jws were
about to close upon the victim, bruin ndsed
one of his massive paws and bestowed n,
hearty thwack ttpon the fkull of tbe saurian
which caused him to disappear beneath thn
He 60on emerged r.guin, but the
surface.
near approach of the boat prevented a re
nowal of the contest.
The party were, un
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TREATY

concerning extent and public surveying and
on the other hand the iron horse seems'to
have turned its head again towards the
town of Otmarron.
If future evtnts verify
the present indications, our neighbors will
soon again hear the busy hum of carpenter
and mason in their midst, errctit'g new
structures and refitting former habitations.
The Atchison, Toptka E Santa lé will
undoubtedly erec, there soon its depot for
nil freight from New Mexico, Arizona and
northern Mexi"0, for a year or two. A
new stimulous will bo given to ail classes
of industries. The famous AzU e and other
rich gold mines in the vieiiiiy will send
forth, once more, the loud shrill of their
mills;
stei,ni whistles and cktier oist-xnithe itnmeuse coal deposits of the surround
ing country will employ thoucard of hni.ds
to not only supply the railroad division there
with necessary fuel, but also furnish sufficient coal for all kinds of factories, in the
Territory and adjuinirg State.-- ; nnd thus
not only benefit the citizsns of the locality
there, but a!so thit whole Territory, in
MCRKXO VAI.I.KY
general
We sincerely h pe to see these
and largo numbers of.men from all parts of
verified iu the near
predictions
flattering
the United States lloeked thither to work
future.
the rieh placer diggings. Of course Mr.
Maxwell clained either royally, in rent, rr
We stated last week that the ruiny seaTti
pi. y for purchases, for all claims taken up.
We surpoeed it was; nnd
was over.
Some, recognizing his anthcriiy, submitdesired that it should let up a while in
ted gracefully upon easy temí, while o'hers order to jive the fhtniers a elanee to save
got their ' bnck up"' and disputed l.U claim lucir excellent crop of wheat in gr.r.,1 con
to the valti'ihle tract ofland. Just uhout dit ion. But subsequent developments have
that time the Interior Department made a ind'cn'ed ihnt it was a mistaken opinion,
rulii g th it all priva'e land grntiN, upon which we hasten to correct, in enh r not
application far survey by public officers, only tn make the record of current events
would have In deposit a certain amount ol reliable for the benefit and information of
money, us guarantee th.t they had the prosterity, but also to prevent the .Ver ,
deniie and nuans to delray the expensen
Vis', wíiieh paper has a very ugly
of such survey; bI.ho that only eleven rquare and vicious
habit of impi'tnitg our
lengiifs woulJ he ul'nwed to each ela:mant
of il
ramify, from talíluj advuntig
of a Grant, no uiulter what the designatid nnd thus obtain the prestige of rceup in a
hire niiii ks of such duna'inn nif y be. This position, for one time cnlv, sustained by
of course, was a plain evasion of the law facls. We were led into the error by ap
and treaty stipul.-.tio'ibemuse in the treaty penrances of bright skies and ool winds:
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, of 1SJ8, nnd there but
are often deceptive and
after in the trpaty with Mexico of Decern they proved so in this case. The clouds
30. 1 S." ri , commonly known as the Me
came down from the mountains, ii"rly
silla Vulley Treaty, nr Gadsden purchne,
every aftc moon since the unfurttina'e pre
it whs eleirly expressed that "in the dicliun was made, and hsve set'k-- i down
said territories property of every kind over the valley and distilled their moisture
now belonging to Mexicans not established
upon us not iu a genlle ai.d becoming man
there, shall be inviolably respected. The nerbut in roaring fl ,oi?a, ibreateiiing even
prfspnt owners, I lm heirs of these, and all to wnvh down our rabi'ation; this is
Mexicans who may hereafter
said
to remind ut of the unci rlainty cf
property by contract, shall ei joj with re
hüman foresiLfht and the unieliabilily rj
sped to it cuarntieí equally stnple as if human prophesy. Be that is it may, it
the sumo belonged to citizens of the United was an error; therainv season is not over.
States." and in another plnce it was s'ipti
Ths business of exporting beef, mutton
luted that al! such land or properly holders
who 'Tetiiin the properly which they pos and pork has grown up so quietly that we
1
ses in the snid territories, or dispose thereof have but lit c idea of its merits end extent.
al C'jtntr.isf ioner of Statistics
Ili3
Nation
and remove the proceed wherever
thev
reports
that
curing the nioi.lh tfAjui'., 8,
pienso'' shall he entitled to dn so, "without
their being subject ed, on this account, to ilfl.flO'J pound of fresh beef were shipped
to fclurope, and that its value was iSi'1.431.
any contribution, tax, or
In addition to this 1R0,013 pounds of tout
til AIUJE WHATEVER."
on. valued at $17,018 wa shipped. Of this
It also happened that about that lime Mr. anieu.it l'hiUdelphia shipped 2.o.",i; '.'00
In aAii-lio- n
Wilson Wadd'nicham appeared as an agent pounds of bief, worth $'2i'
to this amount Canada nhippod 2,022, '
of prominent Kngüsh capitalists and pro
CSC pounds of beef and S.iO.O'iU of iiintimi,
cured frim Mr. Maxwell an agreement
all of which was shipped from IN.rtl r.il.
upon what terms and for what amount of Haiiie, nnd is not included in tbe estimate
from this country.
money he would relinquish his title to the of the
grant. A bargain wss íTeetel and the
"I em willing to riek my reputhtinn as a
Knglifh esscciai ion, under the t'lle of the
public man," wrote Edward II in to the
Maxwell Land Grnnt k Railway Company,
Liverpool Mercury, ' if (he wr rst case of
took possesninti of the premises
Colfax
sniull pox carnot be cured in three Cst
Crunty had already been established, end
sintp'y ly the use of creara of tartar diisolv
Elizabeth City, the headquarters cf tbe
ed in a pint of water, drat k at in'ervn!
miuing districts, tportedlht honor of being
when coIJ, is a certain, never falling remeiht county seat. The foreign capitalists
dy. It has cured tlmus mils, never leaves a
hroaght here Urge numbers of Eng!ih mark,
blindness, and avoids
never
colonists, bought excellent breeds of ani tedious linperiiitr."
mals of al! classes for stocking tot ;r colony,
It'a all very fine lo luub i.l a
had their officers here l iy cut
t.intrnms when a mouse makes its appear
STR.fcTS ami
anee near her skirts, but a Utile merriment
r (Tred town lot at reasonable rates to all should he resirved for th mm whopUvi
is w!king an the
who wanted to settle in tbe new town of circus whiU a June-bu- g
Cimarron, and had gnan people and enter- inside of bis clothing with the slow and
measured tteD of a dy laborer.
prise enough in the then fiouriibing burgh
to induce the Territrrial Legislature to
The American schooner Florence sailed
retrieve the county seat from Elizabeth from London August the 2d, nuder com
City tn V eir own place of Cimarron. 1 he inand of Capt Tjson, (or the Arc tic Ocean.
population begin to flourieh for a while The Florence is faking out sapnlies for Ir
cloud lIowc'e expedition. Cant. Howfle will
but fur some reason or another
the
fair
of not leave this ejuutry until July 1ST"?.
proopccU
over
soon spread itself
s,

by careful analysts, nre
knowr to eon nin a lnrire
(pianlilv of Iron, snliilinr
nml ' Ihcr minerals, held in
solution nt a ti'mtieratiire
of I. to dc-rees-,
renilerinir
them III leforc to he valn-- !
tibie curativo nirents fur1
with rlviinia-- !
niu rule in, ciilnne. us
the kidneys, bbnbler, nnd
'I l,e scenery
liver, etc.
nroiind the neighborhood is
dclit'lrful, nnd Hie patron-- !,
a e of the luiblic, id res-p etfully solicited.
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Up to admit 1808, Maxwell's ranch on
the Cimarron river contained nothing but a
dwelling house, the residence of the late
I.ttcien B. Maxwell, with ft'lj lining corrals
and Btnblcn, and thn conspicuous three
story 8'ot.e structure of the grist mill. Mr.
1;. B. Maxwell was tl eownerof the formerly
so called Biaubien k Miranda Land Grant,
one of the largest and most valuable donations by the Mexican Government to hfr
frontier citizens, comprising abou'. 83 leagues
square, or over a million acres ofland, A
part of the Ute and A pache tribes of Indians
had their headquarters in the vicinity ot
Maxwell's Ranch, and almost ever since
the annexation of this Territory to the
United States, these nnmLda dtew rations
nt, thÍ3 pos', and in fact considered their
friend Lucien a second father,' receiving tit
his hands their government supplies and
personal f.ivnr, and in tarn, protecting
him and his family md proprr'y from
molestation by huelile reds of other tribes,
of which that part of the country was then
But littlo notice was
literally ovo. run.
paid to other than pastoral or agricultural
resources of the estate, until the summer
of ISM when g dd was discovered iu Iho

231

From a detailed statement prepared by
the National Bureau of Statistics it appears
that during the mouth óf June last there
were, exported 2,8G2,116 yards of colored
and 7.8S5,809 yarcis of uticolored cotton
gords which, with other manufactures of
cotton, amount in value to $031), S1. In
the fiscal year jutt closed the exportsof cot
ton goods were as follows: Colored goods,
20,111,434, yards, valued at $0,424, U'4;
uuco'ored goods, 7G,720,2CO yards, valued
at ÍG, 424,134. The valuu of all other manufactures of cotton goods exported was
the afgrrgated viilue of the cotton
goods exported being $10,180,104. During
the preceding year (1870) the value of cot
ton goods exported was less than thatabova
giveu. During the month of June, 187C,
the amount of cotton guods exported was
During the entire year (1870)
$870,175.
there were exported of colored goods 10,"
48S.2Í2 yards,, amounting in value to $1.
415.Í-64- ;
of uncolored goods, CG,S10,2C'J
yards, amounting iu valua to $5,214,738,
The value of all other cotton manufactures
exported durit.g that year was $052,7 , 8,
the egnregated value of the exports ol cotton goods during thatyear having been $7,
722.973.

our neighboring town. The colonists commenced to disperse; I he lurga numbers of
blooded stock of sheep, angsra goa'g, cattle
and horses either died or were driven off by
lawless intruders, funds commenced to lack
in the local treasurer's office and, in fact,
everything deuoted the downfall of the
lately blooming settlement. The English
Company had sold out to Dutch capitalists,
these complained olbad faith and tuisrepre
sinta(ion of size, quality of title to land,
etc, and the Uxej on the property not bcieg
forthcoming for about two years, one lot
and house after another was '"knocked
down" under the hammer by authority end
lately also the whule tract was sold by the
sheriff for delitiqient taxes. But the dark
cloud so long hovering over Cimarron seem
nt last to be dispelled.
The new Secretary
of the Interior, in his recent rulings, up
holds the policy expressed iu the
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policy from the t'leland convention.
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tn droi, Lafi into the bad habit of
Pe Drislow period f it eiistiute. ixfcc
Ocean.
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Mr, Epifanio Vigil, Governor
Donaciano Vigil, in the 77th year
of his age. Juan Chaves y Peña
was appointed forage agent, at Pa
jarito, near Atbuquerque, vice San
tiago L. Ilubbell, resigned.
Ron,

azcHc.
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The Grant County Herald wants
t) know the whereabouts of Chas.
Pottcqe prepaid.
So ttibs'ription received for
Adams, the special postal agent.
In than six montlm.
We, t;o, wish to have the mystery
Kale of AdvrliNiiiK.
In Pnglish.
solved why it is that our Arizona,
th?
year,
Standing adrertisem-nlwhole
a
with
Northwestern Texas and Southern
for
every lu months, will
privilege of chnnqe of
be charqrd at thefollowing rates:
California exchanges are nearly al$15 00
One Square, or inch of space
27 00
of column
ways a month, or more, on the
42 00
of column,
fin 00
of column,
road, and 'then come in bunches of
72 00
of column
S4 00
of column
two, three, or more together.
M 00
of column
100 on
whole column.
The fame paper announces the
'Irniiwient Ail vrrtiwinriili, (as well at
veaitit adrerisentents, if taken out before the near.
of 28,293 pounds cf pig
shipment
olthouh paid in reqular monthly, quarterly, or
installments.) will be charged and
collected at the jollowing rates:
coppei, by I, N. Cohen & Co,, and
0 !."
Each line, first insertion
the receival of 25,000 pounds more
two
22
line,
Each
insertions,
...0
.0 20
line four insertions;
0 15
t'.nrh line, two months,
copper, by the same firm, from the
0 10
I'arh line, three months
0 08
Each line, six months,
Longfel'ow mine. We wonder what
Each line, less than a year end more thansix
0
months,
steps will be taken towards calling
Twelve lines count one inch or square, 20 inrhes one
column in English,
inches, one column in an election, to supply the vacancy
sonnis.
Persons harina Handing advertisements in eith'r in the legislature, by tii9 untimely
English or Spanish edition will he charged at the.
rate of IS els. per line for "pay locals" or specie! death of Paul Duwlin, the reprenotices.
5"V luffs' notices published at legal rales.
A
sentative from Liüicclü county.
Unte
f 4ii vprllxiiitf.
new election woull bo a great nuiIll Spanish.
sance and the people would wil'ing-l- y
Ooe sqwre, or inch o f space, one year,
$0 00
avoid it, altogether, were it not
Sl.t 00
Tiro inches of space, one year,
s27 on
rice inches of space, one year.,
the fact that Southern New
for
$40 00
Ten inches of space, one year,
One column. one year
$t0 0()
M xico needs all of her members, in
One cjl'imn in KngUsh and Spanish,
$l:il
order to protect herself from the
will
The
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nefarious legiJation of the political
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until li. p m. Zinnia
one hour tiller Hie
Mi:iil.
nmviil nt
manipul tors, who will throng to
Kanlcru Jtnil. .caves Las Vegas, daily, nt
n:;i M., nrrivos at :.vi M.
Fé ntxt January. We menLas Vegas, dally, ut Santa
Western SI nil .Leaves
S A. M.. arrives nt o p. 51.
the
subject thus early, in onler
tion
Poenn Jtnil. Leaves Las A'(V''i. Mowl-iW 'lnoiln vi and r ridavs. ;it 8 A. v., arrves
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New

The C.ujarron News Prers say- there is a otter land, far, far
away." Wo are very g!ad tlut you
have (OTiie to re. ze that fact. We
tried to in; press it upon jour mind
for eoiiie time, and now., that you
have become aware of the danger cl
your future wtlTare, we
hope to see ycu aSandoc the road
leading to that "hotter land, far,
far away," and adopt the road ot
the truthful and righteous.
Cimarron had the enjoyment of a
P. 11, as our conUmpcmry there
designates it, in which a certain
Albus run av. ay, pursued by his ad
versary, Toro Colorado, hfte:1 the
fourth round. A Verrnejo correspondent to the Neta ft Prexn writefc
that ir.ps of all kinds give promise
of a year of unusual leuty, ia that
section. Grasshoppers have done
but little damage this summer. In
fact every kind of en p promises
better yield than usul; grass is as
good a it an bo, and the cuttle are
fat anl happy
liodding & Ciut
ton, oflietaplen, rold thoir wool
clip at 28 cents, which shuws conclusively how much more r. muñera
tive it is to a wool grower to improve his theep. Tlie wheat crop
of B. F. Iloiix, of Stone Ilanch,
average! about 0 bushels to the
acre.

IIP

Virimily.

The Santa Fó New Mexican lias
T. Armstroig,
tho following:
Ruperintendent of tha 'Vcftern Unilines in Ct lirntlo and
on
New Mexico, and J. M. Cough,
mtitinor of tht Sarita Fi office, ar
rived in Santa Fé, aí'ier having
thoroughly examined the conditio")
of the line from Tuello down, with
a view tu put it in couipl te repair.
A correspondent from Cimarron
Kays everything is cjiiet :n Colf.x
county. Many regrets are cxpm-Bc- d
about not having thp coaitá reestablished there yet. The friend
of McMm'ns are soiuewhit uneasy
aSout hiü trial, in a few days, in
the Mora district court. Many favor, and others oppose, the formation of a new coui'ty. The cones
ponJont isf.ivitrably inclined toward
the inovo to have all that district
below the foot of the mountain crea
teJ in o a new county, with a new
county seat, and to have all the
mountain
attache.! to Tho.i.
In thin way uli the country below
Uel lliver, embracing the Chico,
Uu. de Gato. CorrumpHW. Uurro
tretk, Utecretk. Habbit E ir, Cor
lizo creek un I a great muny other
of the Griest streams of the Territory, would be include in tha Iipw
county, and being nil public land,
with plenty of farming land ami the
best pistola! regions in the Territo
ry of New Mexieo, wouU, in a very
c'uort time, be the t
county in
the Territory, llinel.art and IIow
urJ are doing a rool business mt-clundizing in the Pjd Ilundle. That
will goon be a good country. There
are already quite large settlements
there. The mail lino running to
Itinehnit'ti town, Tucosi, tuake
that tli6 central point. John Donahue wag apfointctl fomgc agent
lit Cottonwood Stition, litween
Forts Craig and ttayard, N. M.
Uy t ppecial from Socorro, tigned
"Mats," it is averted that the ffinc
of thieves organized in and about
Mesilla number 2ó; that they hare
threatened to take tha life cf Mr.
A. J. Fountain, of Mesilla; that
they propose to injure the telfgiaph
line, when committing plunder, and
just now thij are watching the
ioach with bullion, which lft Sil"
ver City hit Tuegday. They are
rdctured up ag the terror of that vicinity. Died, in Santa Fe, at 7
o'clock A. M , Fatarday, August
11th, 1877, kt the residence of hi
Tele-grap-

di.-trioti

1

lu-hes-

r

sine-rel-

c

Our Mnsliin jlon I.vllrr.
VVasiiinton.D. C,
August 7th, 1877.

Editor

Lit

Vega

J

Gazette:

The It publican Ohio Stato Convention has been the politic) tluu e
of most general discussion the pa-- t
To those democrats who
week.
cherished the hope that it wo'il I,
break up n a grand row, thus neutralizing the stupid nomination for
governor, by thv Durbon assembly,
the livtly sense of satisfaction noticeable in republican circles, since
more timo has been avowed for a
di?passioi,ato review of the work of
the delegntes thesituation hag changed much for tho worse, within the
and there is now a
pa3t few
very remirkable abstinence from the
tragging, boasting, and bluster
heard up to the time of BiMop's nomination. It is admitted that there
is a wide difference of opinion among
Giro republicans, at to the wisdom
of the course adopted by the administration towards the South. Judc
Tart's Urge vote, in connection
with that for other c andidatc?, in
dirates it beyond cavil. The right
to doubt, without prejudice to party
standing, was not questioned ly a
single JelfgntP, apparently.
But
the woork of the convention seems
to ihow that, however much Ohio
republicana ttaj differ in opinion as

dy,

to particular measures of tho administration, there is the greatest unanimity of view, regarding the President's personal integrity and patriotism and as to their duty in
presenting a united front to the
Tho resolution,
common enemy.
endorsing President Hayes, were
sufficienty specific, to prove entir Aj
satisfactory to him and his warment
friends here, while no attempt was
made to force those disapproving the
"Shouthern Policy," to violate their
honest convictions, The nomina-o- f
Judge West, who has neither
condemned or approved thai policy,
hut is willing to aorord it a fair
trail, is conclusive ot the liberality
that animated the convention, and
of the o:h(-- r fact, that neither appro-Vü- l
or disapproval is to be applied
in Ohio as a test of republicanism.
Wh.la tht revelation made, concerning the almost famishing
of thousands of families of
Ponnsy '.venia coal miners, does not
abate onejot from the resentment
felt toward tho rulli m leaders of the
late riot, nor fioii the demand for
thoir condign punishment, it confirms the pretty g.nerai feeling of
some of Oppressed and starving
of thegreatand wealthy railroid and other moriopo'iea,
which appear wholly absorbed in
ad ling to the wealth ot a few rich
stouklnl lers and effieia's, while the
brains and muscle relied uprrt for its
pollution aro left to prih from
Ink of fol; and tha number
G jve.'nraont supervision iá
being a'igrnentíid by many who
needed just such on argument in
i s favor, as is furnished by the New
Yoik Times ef the 4ih inst. The
many new problems precipitated by
the late insurrection sti'd occupy
of
public attontion, to the xjlus-iomany current events that would or
ilit.a ily come up for criticism.
cou-d'tio-

.n

Southern politicians us a class,
and of both pirte', have been
brought into much disrepute and
cot'teuipt with those fiU)i!ir with
tho tacties of feors of them, who
bave remained in this city since
last March, buy by every mean
intrigue and base resort to secure
the
of President Grant's
appointees, in tho South, and to
secure their own appointment to the
vacancies thus m ido. The casj ol
Collector llussili of tho Richmond
Old
District, is a ao in point
ezplode charges have b en revived
and filed here, with a
show of
anxiety for the public serviré, and
they have been
upoi
rejected, as having nu better foundation than tint indicated above, of
Thesti
persor.al ípite and malice,
greedy fellows nsu l'y make their
presence ki own by tiie;r lou wails
over the decadence of pul lie n ora-- 1
it v and virtue, winding up with the
ajurHtire that a clean sweep of federal officials is necessary to the
institution of a thorough reform of
the civil service.
l

1

nt

1

and tbey have probably delayed tho
araied intervention, by England, in
behalf of the Turk which she had
evidently determined upon had the
latter proved ut.ablo to cheek the
advance of Russia's legions.

nnnth of July 342 feet, and has
now attained a total length cf 17.

The distance to a point
at right angels with the Combination
Shft is now 828 feet. Although
treated as a jcke by so Jie of the local
Maxwell.
papers, it is a fact that the blists
in the Combination Shaft are dis
The War Scn
distinely heard by the men working
London, Aug 11. A corresponftllow-in: in the header of the tunnel, and the
dent at Nickpolis sends the
The Grand Duke Nicholas tunnel woi ktnen have been assured
displays remarkable energy in mov that their blasts are tlso plainly
ing rapiilly from place to place, ir heard in the Combination Shaft and
spiring confidence in thetroops, Al at the Countv Hospital.
though Gen. Krndener is nominally
It is enough to bring tears to the
the commander of tho army before eyes of a potato to see a Burlington
Plevna, the Grand Duke himelf mm, on "lodge night." brace himwill take the supreme direction in self up against the office door and
try to open a pcst-- 1 card to see what
the forthcoming attack.
is in it and who it is from. llawkeye.
Chicago, Aug. 11. The Times'
i
i
Tt tnakrs the average youth fee)
London special says the Russians
have 85,000 troops before Plevna, worse to miss an easy billard shot,
when there are experts looking on,
and are preparing to carry the pothan to lose his second cousin in a
The
sition regardless of cost
railway collision.
works have been greatly strength
ened since the last great battle, Las Yoga Market Price of Wool etc.
and the moral of tho Tuiks improvn
rnivndied Mexican wool, per pound 810 cents.
"
"
There is White-- washed
bd by the late victories.
"
ill i
" improved...."
washed,
wool,
nothing reliable as to Servia. A lieefhides, (,'oodwhite,
II 12
"
"
violation of her neutrality seems " " (iiinrit;i'd,
,

12

131-- 2

Fkelv, and will have a powerful influence on the Etig'iah war sentiment, and may precipitate intervention. Servia was saved from annihilation o.n tho ground of remain
in"- neutral. There is much irrita-tiohere over the proVoility that
Russia will send troops through her
-

mfotmm

611 feet.

e wonled, per piece,.
Sheen pells,
nr 7
per puiinil.
Sheep pelts, flipped,
"
Ciiial

i

kins, larjie
eents per pound

(cu

e.enerul
tiencrul

Chicago, Aug. 14 The Tribune's
London special says it i now t o.isiHn
doubtful if Shipki Pass w 11 e
held much longer by tha Russians-Apresent the Russian army is pen
nod in at Tin o a, and deprived cf
liberty of action. Th3 morning's
disputcl.es anncunce that Sulemnn
Pasha is advancing thrcugh the Bal
kans l y Reeditch Pass. This route
would bring him down upon Elena
and the direct load to Tirnova,
where he would engage the tí u sians,
Pa h:i and
and enable
A!ia Pasha to (ffect their
When united the Tuik-isjunction.
armies would confront the concentrated armies of the Czar Thcrepo.t
comes from Canstai.tiiiopb', but i
Th.ro is a report
not tiffi iaiy.
that the Tutks h ive evacuated th.'ir
position before Pievi a in favor of a
Setter one for defensive purposes
behind the to.vn.
Constantinople, Aug. 13. it is
stated on jrend authority that Muk-fa- r
Pasha, the Turkish aml
at London, recently wroto to the
Porte that he had reason to believe
that the British government would
shortly ask authorizition for the
t
to etiter tho Bosphorous on
certtiin cfinti' gencics, in other to
protect Chrisfans. It is said the
Porte rfflied tl at the fleet could only come as an avowed al'y cf Turkey. It is nlso asserted, thouv;h on
doubtftl authority, that this reply
waswitti diawt! on the energetic rr
mors ranee of Lavard, the British
representative at Corstniitinople.

Outfitting Gnodfi

OnltlttihgtJoods
()iiitltniigt;mU
OutflltingeiiMids
T.iqnors
Siipiors

Colonel W. W. Wood, of Pickett's
President Hayes is said to have
division
of the Confederate army,
approve tho pln of Mr. Meade, to
surmount the unfini-he- d
shaft of the gives a graphic description of the
Mmunient with a colos- charge of that division, en the 3d
sal statue of Wafchinton, to be day ri Gettysburg, in the Pbi'alc-1-phiTimen, cf Aug.ist 11th. Onformed of h iJimered bronze, 85 feet
in height, after the plan of the ly a little over half tha division,
commission, to secure the foundation numbering seme 4,T00 men, male
by the ''bone skirt" metho1, shall the charge on Cemetery Hill. As
have been complete I.
I forbear a charge, considering the numbers
giving the view of one who is r ot an engaged, and the loss ( f life, it has
art critic; but from what is heard perhaps never been equaled. The
here, from those rraking pretensions officers corumunicittcd the plan of
in that direction, it ia safe tu sav battle beforehand to every man in
that the proposition w.llhave to run the rnr.kt ; each one knew his lúe
the gvjntlct of a terrible fusilade, and what was expected of him, and
should thero appear any propped cf they rxreuted it as long ss there
ft standing to fight. Of
enough
its adoption.
the
three
liigadier genera's, who
Nothing specially new from Howled their brigades into battle, Gar
ard.
at date of last
was making a lively run for nctt and Armistra l were killed and
Of
the buffalo country, with Howard Keruppr desperstedy wounded.
the
twelve
ro'onely,
reven were
close on his hccl, with nearly 5,000
killed
five
wounded.
and
Of six
with
men and Gov. Potts,
his Mon
colonels
leeatenant
kil
were
three
tara Volunteers, tearing down on Lis
flank, Loping to Etrike his front led and three wounded. Otily one
field officer of the fifteen regiments
and, with Howard, ta the game.
escaped unhurt. Out cf the 4,500
It is fell here, among military
men 3,400 were lost in the chargp.
n
reverses
men, that the late
Virginia City, August 2. The
poitpone the capture of Constantin
ople for many weeks, if Lot mouths; Sulro Tunnel advance during the
1
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Stoic, South Side of the Sipiar,
A. GiiZKi.ArnnwPKi,
Tuerto de Luna.
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Las Vegas.
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Hay and Corn on hand for Sale.
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Court

Proeee-iHiijí-.

LOCALS.

at

Wagon Sheets

Jaffa Bros.

Born. To the wife of Judge S. A. Hub
bbl. Aug. 13th 1877. a daughter.
Wheu you go out camping buy a tent at

Jaffa Bros.
Raturdty. William Robert, a native of
Germany declares h inten'iou of becoming
Yesterday was observed by the catholic
a oitizen of the United Stales.
church as the festival of the ascension of

An appealed case of Marcelino Várela va
wax dimtmsed
Andres Nelson plead guil'j to a c'narga
of carrying arms and wag fined five dollars
and costs.
Monday. Two rase of tlie Territory vs
Adulph Barrier were riiunisaed and the
(letendiiiitu bondi released.
The court then proceeded to organize the
Grind Jury which consists of the following
persons: Mcrjildo Lucero, John Harrison
Ramon Uliliarri Charles Iilsnchnrd, Antonio Aban Romero, Luis A. C. de Baca
Leandro Sniiehiz. Nicolas Ble, Aniceto
Hoylial, Patricio Gonzalez, Domingo Moore
Domingo Trnjiilo, Roman Martinez, Francisco Sena y Laliadie and Jesus Trnjiilo.
Charle Bliinchaid was appointed foreman
cf the Grand Jury ly the court.
TLo Petit Jury as organized hy thecnurt
is as follows; Miguel Segura, Felis Esqui- foel, Julian SisneroR, Santos Lopez, Tomas
Uliharri. Onolre Ronnro, Hilario Romero.
Rafael
Tomas Tafoya, Matiag Sanchez,
Sanchez, Manuel Jimenes, Jose Manuel
Gonziles, Anastacio Puran, Sacramento
Ramon Gallegos,
Candelaiio
Montoya,
Gallcgus, Jose Tablo Garcia y Chaves,
Placido Apodaca, Gregorio Tafulla, Jose
Ma, Sena, Juan Atencio, Ricardo Gallegos
and Gregorio Jaramillo. In selecting the
juries, the Court expressed a commendable,
wish to ge, rid of standing jurors.
Pablo Aualla plead guil'y to an aseuu't.
and battery and on account ot mitigatine
circumstances, the (In was put at live dollars and casts,
Jose Mares plead guilty io an assault and
battery, and this heii g an ajgrcvated case,
he was fined S'i'i and cos's.
Territory vs Jose Mares, carrying arms,
dismissed.
Territory vs Jesus Ma. Casias, inilicte.1
for murder, Vbiiue changed to Santa Fe
con nty.
Territory vs Gerónimo (ie Vega an appeal
case disnii-seTerritory vs Pablo Ariiiijo, an appeal
case dismissed.
Teriilory vs Jose Manuel Lucero, tried
for carrying arms, verdict, not guilty.
Territory vs. Lorenzo l.abiolie, tried for
resisting an ollietr verdict, not guilty.
Louis Martinez vs Teodosio Montoya,
dismissed mi motion of
Charles tí. VVesche vs Ranp.n R bledo.
Attachment, disiuis.st'd by Plaint II'.
Rafael Romero vs Luis A.". de Dt.ea,
judment fir Plaintiff' on rnpnvit.
'leiritoty vs Touiis Gdlhg"S, nppeul.

Jose Atencio

Territory vs I'lanoiilinc. Labudie, triyd
fur carrying arms, v.itliet, n it siuilty.
W'edueid y 1 lie Territory vs Juan flop
zalea, Anti'tiii) Angel and Cruz Urioslo,
dismiss' d,
'Hie Territory vs 17 r irteisco Sena, stealing

.(

cattle, cofitiniinl.
The Territory vs Antonio I ino Valde.
murder, oisini-aeTenitoiy vs Milnnr Rudolph
Thursday
Ct nln chit meting road, dismissed.
Territory vs Teodoro Gutierrez, Murder,
dismissed.

Territory vs V'il'inni Giddings, carrunt
Brins, tried, venlict, not guilty,
Territory vs Joseph Meyer appeal,
Territory

s O. E,

Weiche, permitting

gaming, fined jíiO und costs.
Territoty vs Theodore Wagner, permit
ling gaming, fined $00 and costs.
1 he Grand Jury presented the following
ii dictmenls;
Territory vs S. A. Clements, murder.
Territory vs Justo Martinez and Juan
Martinez murder.
'1 he Attorney General filed the follo'ving

informations:
Territory vs Fele.if.iro Jaramillo, assault
end battery.
The CDurt appointed Ferdinand Ivnaueri
Calvin Sampson aud Antonio Baca y Baca
commissioners, to act in conjunction with
Judge cf the District and Probate
Courts ii. selecting a Grand and Petit Jury
for ihe next term of the District Court, who

te

were duly qi m ifi !.
1 he dial of tl.e cbk of C. K. Wesche vs
Jsidor Stem ttcupied the attei.tion of the
r nrt a lerpe part ot yestcrdt J and the day
I t fore.
those lengthy suits
rclatitg to iiji.iy dene lo a hind team nod
J. M of one o.' the hi
A tloud of wit-i- it

lii.roieof

m

wag ticuiint-J- .

re.

1'rom 1 iploiit lile.
From Tiptunvdle wc have the following
I tun: Dr. Tipton lat week amputated
the right leg bi loir the knee of Siuioo
( I o rule.

the Virgin Maty.
Good g'.ods, naw s'yleá, low prices, and
square dealing at
GRzKLArmwsKi & Dunn s.
Rev. Annin hus had the seats and walls
of the Presbyterian church painted which
adds much to the appearance of the church.
A larga variety (t Ladie'g Ties, TafiettH,
Cord Edga, Gros grain and Sash Riblons
Gkzei.aohowski !i Duns's.
at

requiem mass was celebrattd in the
presence of a large congregation at ti e
Catholic church in this city, Monday last,
for the late Doña Josefa Delgado de Romero.
A

t:

sympathy.
A TIIIMá OF.BEACTY
Indeed nuil a Joy forever, in thp Xcw
and Super!) :dition of the .Itooky
Koiintnin TourtKt.

B nrne'

o

n,

1'rrsonnls.

John Watts jr of Sau'.a Fe is stopping at
the Hot Springs,
Dr. Bir.leson, dentist of Denver, Las
been in town some days.
Chis. Collum of Black hawk, Colorado
passed through town Thursday going south
to the Jicsrilln mii'H and the old pbicn'9
He will examine these mines with a view
of introducing a concentrating process for
extracting the gold.
and Mrs T. B.
MVs. W. W.
Catron arrived in this city from SanU Fe
hy Thursday evening's coach.
John Harrison of Anton Chico dropped
in Monday and put. down his name for another year for the Gazette.
W. L. .lerrell, who will be remembered
as having been in Las Vegag two years ng'
with a photograph pallery, cn'led at our
otli'o Wednesday.
He has j ist relurnid
from a trip through Chihuahua
Mr .Terrell si. i wed us n quartz crystal
taken from the Sunta Eulalia mine v, lilih
contained a drop of water imbedded in the
crystal. It is a curiosi'y and also un inter
esticg tact fur mineralogists, studying the
law. i ot crystalizntion and the conditions
under which it takes place.

MM' OF AKKIVAI.S.

Warner's Hotel.
W, T. Sherman Santa Fe. Frances Stahl
Win. Arniitiong and Isidor W. Gallegos,
Los Alamos.
Lut'ene Iludulph and Fisnk
White, Rincón. J. Pendaries Rincón. Call
W, Wildenstein, Fort I'nion. II, Bohnii g
City. Jean Tixier. Rincón. G V. Stcb-bin- s,
City.
Fernando Nolan, Gibraltar.
Thompson and Paul Gayet, Lom Parda
s,
Manuel G( tízales, La Gari'a, Pedro
Snpfllo. Manuel Jimenes, Rin.on.
II. II. 1'hoinpkins, Santa (e. J. Desqueutin
Eugenio Gallegos, Andres Sena, Luis A. C.
de Baca, La Joya. Frank Myer, Trinidad
Eugene Pigeon Rincón. C. Sperling. P.
II. Berbridge and John Ilulclan, Fort
Union. II . Bohning II. Miller Santa Fe.
W, L. Jerrell, Chihuahua,
Mex. Anders
Nelson, Anton Chico. W, H. Smith. Jose
D. Gallegos di d Leandro Gallegos. Los
Alamos. Nasario Gallegos. Julius Ra lulu rger, T(Col..(e,
Jesns Caballero.
Val-de-

Jenell'k Kolrl
Jame Furnish, Kansas City. George
(lance, Fort, Riley. Charley King, El
Moro. August B iler and George Murro,
Pueblo, Colorado,
Smith. Fort Union.
William llallis, Lii Cross. Wisconsin. Wm
Robbert, City. Wm. Breed en, City. E.
L. Smart, Socorro.
Happy Jack, San
Jose. Foster Bacon Springs. Calviu Samp
son, Santa Fe. J. II. Towner. Ute Creek.
Henry Mulli r and Wm. Clyde, Cimarrot,.
Harrison Walsel, Denver. Henry Spears

D iV.

J.

ít rand

Mit.t.Kri,

Secretary.

AND U. S. FOAQE AGENCY OF

nbíir

ínífrmÍ2.
New Mexico,

Teoolote,

Is always supplied with a good as

sortment of General Merchandise
and having a Large Corral, Good
tables and Abundance ol Forage '
on hand, ofera the best of facilities
to the trave ling community.
56

ANDRES

THIRTEEN

SENA,
N. If.,

Los Alamos,

RETAIL MERCHANT
in dry ponds procedes, liquors, cigars, tobacco,
huts, caps, hoots and shoes,
and all kinds

ef

iftontrf'rrodtirt;
Wool

bides anil pells
taVcn in exhniipe for ponds.
PatronaRC of the public rcspcctAilly solicited. 93
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SCHEME.
BUCKEYE SIO writs mid REAPERS

Xcttotlal Ing for nil Inhibi
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combined.

P. T: Tlnrnum has rer.ched the crowning For sale by E. J. Tost, Trinidad, C 'alorado.
point of his career, the culminating idea ot
I pet the Tliickcye Machines by the car load.
his evntfiil end iinHgitiBlive life. Not satft
sell litem
cheaper than Ihey ever have
isfied with being a showman, he new wants heen sold in New Mexico.
Hake and a full
I also keep the Con s
to be a national benefactor. Three months stock of Hardware, Moves,Sulky
1'istnls and AmmuAny
amount
nition
ot
nil
kind'.
of 'Section and a
ago liarnnin, "ith the greatest secrecy,
hxtras for the Itiickcj e Machine.
at
detached one of his tincnts from his show
and gave him as special escort one of the
tame Indians who have been with him some
tim. Doth departed tinder the most 6ecret
instructions, and not a soul was allowed to
guess the object of thoir mission, Last
IV. M.
mini'h the two returned and laid the lesuli Las Verjas
to
of il'tir expedition at the feel of their mas- Shop in Hay's buildinp iisxt door Gazette.
ter. This was nothing else than the engage
Manufacturer and dealer In California saddles
and liarnos ofall kinds, saddle trees narrowed
ment of the greet Sioux Indian Chief Sitting down,
collars cut und warranted lo lit. Harness
and repaired with madness and
ltil', as no at traction f.,r Harnum's son. cleaned
AM w ork w id rcidcd lor one year w illi tail'
1 be r.gent and the Indian
had travtbd by
N. TI. I warrant my saddles not to hurt n horse
way of Canuda, liberally supplied with mo- and will make Harness to order cheaper than it
can
he bought elsewhere. luy of the l'uietical
ney, and by overcomii g almost insupermaker.
able obstacles, had at If ngth reached that
portion of the British territory, where the (J. Blancliard.
0. GciTrion.
redoubtable chief si j iurutd. It took tl.i m
three weiks to r rh that place, und ti e
route would have been s mply impossible
to less determined men. The Indian with
whom the agent traveled had been formerly
a Sioux wtniior, end a small chief. Upon
DEALERS
his
IWnuni had relied for the
success of his mission. Silting Hull rcceiv
ed the agent and his guide in fiitndly fu
shii.n, listened aMftitive'y to the proposi
tion made, which was

o

s

1M

es

WJ-.l-

Gtixn KncF!! ei.icted
Willi, n W. Griilin M. W. Grand Master
William L. Rynerson It W Dep Gr. Master
S B Nfewcouib R. W. Gr. Senior Warde?
George W. Stebliins R. W. Junior Wjrder
Willi Spiegelberg K. W. Gr. Treasurer
Di.vid J. Miller R. W, (Jr. Secretary
Gbash Ohiceks Appointed.
Gr nd l,ecturer
Thomas B. Catron
Jumes II Kobcitj
Grand Chaplain
Gr. Senior Deacon
John S. Cr uch
A Z' Hugging
Gr. Junior Deacon
Henry L . Wnldo
Coine'ius Cos,;rcve
Gusiiive Eisb. rg
Thomas S. Tucker

is based the prosperity of a nation, by it
Adinlniatrators Kotice.
The nndersiftneil having been appointed by the
every value is increased, ever joy enhanced.
Hon. 1'ruliate Court ot San Mifruel Comity, Sew
Jlcxico, administrators of tho estate I Joint
Health is essential to the accomplishment
to
Hold, deceased, hereby notify all per-o- ii
of every purpose; while sickness thwarts whom said estate Is indebted to present tlieit
w itliin the lime prescribed
for
settlement
the best intentions and loftiest aims. Unto
by law; unit all persons indebted to sniil estato
ns are committed important health trus s, are hereby eal led upon to settle immediately and
thus save costs,
which we hold not merely in our own behalf Julv 27ih IB77
WW. V. FI.TWil!TH.
APM AN.
i UA.NK CH
but for the ben fit of others. Io order that
220 tf
Adiniuietialors.
we may be able to discharge the obligation
of our trusteeship and thus prove worthy of
our generous commission, it is necessary
theie
H not cnsilv fwivnei
timos, hut it run lie in:nlü hi
that we study the art of preserving health
V
1
Ir'
ha 1lV Hill' fill o of
tiitft
and prolonging life. It is of paramount im
cither sex, iu any part ot the
portance to every person not only to under- country, who Is willing to work steadily at the
6 per week in
that wc furnish.
stand the means for the preservation of employment
your own town. You need tint be awav from
health, but also to know what remedies homo over night. Yóu can give your whole
ti me lo the work, or only your spare, moments.
should be employed for the alleviation of Wc have aircnts who are:makinx over 920 per
All who emraite at once can miike money
the common ailments cflife. Not that we day.
fast. At the present time money cannot be
so easily and r .pidly at any otner busimade
would advise every man nnder all circum
ness. It conis nothing to' try tbe business.
stances to attempt to be his own physician Terms and ; Outfit free, Address at onro,
227-- y
11. Hallktt & Co, Portland Maine.
but we entreat him to acquire sufficient
knowledge of his system aud the laws that
root Power
govern it, that hi may be prepared lo take
Jtlncliiiiery.
care of himself properly, and thereby pre
vent, sickness and prjlong life. In no text
tlifferent machines with which
book will be the people find the subjects f
llnilders. Cabinet Makers,
physiology and hygiene, or the science tf
Wajron Makeis, and Jnbln-vin
niisccllnneous work can
life and the nrt of preserving health, more
coniioto as lo (JHI.1TV AND
with steam power
PmcK
scientifically
discussed or more plainly
also Amateurs'
Common
in
"The
Psople's
taught than
supplies, saw blades, fancy woods and
you
wnerc
ana
semi lor caiuioKiio
reail tins
Sense Medical Adviser." by R, V, Pierce. Niv
. ,
and prices.
M. D. of Buffalo, N. Y, It is a volume of
W. F. & JOHN" BAUXKS.
over nine hundred large pages, illustrated
nncKFonn Winnkbaoo Co., Ill,
engrav.
by over two hundred and eighty-twings and colored pla'es, is elegantly bound
in cloth and gilt, and is sent post paid, to
any address by the author at tho low price
of one dollar nd fifty cents a ropy. Nearly
one hundred thousand copies, have already
been sold, and the present edition, which
F. C. OGDEOT,
is revised and enlarged and more especially
I.as Vfijas,
adapted to the wants of the family, is selling
Haring opni'd n furniture Store in the Uoij
very r pidly. It treats of all ll.e common hitiltiinii. on South Seronit Street, I would rcupt'tt'
viciiiittj
diseases and their remedies, as well ns of fully inform the citizens of Lnt Yeyn and ivilh
Hint I V'ill tuilj them, at cheap rete,
oil
tipiles, lafes, bureaus,
physiology,
anatomy,
hygiene, human class's of funtilure-eltiiir- s,
bedsteads, etc. Come and look at tni einuds and
temperaments, and many other topics of price them.
F. C CH.'UE.V.
great, interest to all people, and is truly
what Its- author styles it, '"Medicine
'

So remarkably larj;fi has been the demand
fir the now widely uo'ed work thn Rocky
Mountain Tourist that an entirely new edition has been necessitated, and is just ready
for issue. While the first edition was an
Fine Gulden yrup and Crystal Drops,
elegant thing, tbe second edition is realy
Fresh Can Tomatoes, Corn, Silver Gloss
superb,
and the Rocky Mountain Tourist
aud Pearl Starch, at
in
its
new
form, royal octavo, thiriy-twGriZKi.Aonowstn k Drxx's.
pages, printed ou the finest of super-s;zi0- ,
J. A. Furlong, the photographer, has calendered paper, handsomely bound with
put up new steps to his gallery fronting oa engraved covet is without tho slightest qnes
Moreno Street. He b!so has a new and tion the richest and most attractive book
tasteful íigu painted, which h& such an air of the description over issued. All who
of permanence as should lead toincreastd
contemplate a trip through tli garden of
No better artist can be found the continent
patronage.
southwestern
Kansas to
in this Tf rritory
the Alps of America the Rocky Mountains
e
will commit the gravest of mistakes by
Choice Java and Costa Rica Coff.iep,
starting before securing the Tuurüt, iSnn
Younp Hyson, Imperial, Colony and Gun
Juan Guide and accomnaning nmps, Sim
powder Teas, just received at
ply the mere request by postal card or let
Grzei.achowski A Dcnn's.
ter addressed to T. J. Andeigon, Topeka
Judge Thompkius; Hon. S. B. Elkins. Kansas, will insure, by return mail, ah
solutely free, the receipt of these indispen
T. B. Catron I'isq. Attorney Gentrrl Bree-deGilder-sleevsible auxiliaries to travel in the Grea
e
T. F. Conway Eq and C, II.
West.
Gast
C.
E.
Esq of Santa Fe, and
I'isq tf Pueblo are the Attorneys from
OlUcers of rr.i1 I.odjro.
distance in attendance ot court this week
Santa Fh, Aug. 14, 1ST".
the local attorneys present ate Judge S. A. Gkokue W. Steihiixs, Esq.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Louis Sulzbacber and J. U,
Huhbell.
Kuogler.
Pear George In c mplianco with your
request per pstul card received this morn
By inserting a short, notico in thp Gazette
iag I send here appended the names of the
Dr. Su:fin recoven d hih horses which had
officer of the Grand Lr.r'gi! and cf the stan
been run offto th Rio Grande.
ding committee-'- .
Fraternally yours,

The people itre bufy rtarvestiig. Tie
l.eat crop i excellent. Tliey have hai do
Lail or grasshi ppers.
A son ! or 10 year chief William Ilenly
tf Cherry Valley had his arm broken at two
Saiut Louis.
placet above and below the elbow,
.
Mr. Traniptnn'i baby biose is thih
By a tptcial telegram lo the Pueblo
close Di to the body. All are doing well.
Chi'floin from West Lag Animas Saturday
Dr. Gregg has recovered sufficiently to
last, we learn that a rr,y ft roughs, led
rde around in a Inieey and vú-i-t his friends. by Jaik Williams, a'tempted to clean out
Sheriff Jaramillo last Sunday srrested a Mexican baile in that town the oight
George RnrdcH in thin city or. infoimalion previous and were badly btaten themselves
received from Camp Apache triit ho was One King pulled a Mexican around the
niie of the mail robber in Southern New room ly the whirktr, when the tow com
Mélico, An effieer came ap from the meneed and tbe roughs ere driven cot.
routh this wiik and took lie prisoner As King went ' someone struck him with
a knife near tbe batt of the ear, cutting ta

Í

the bone and ranging downward. He bled
severely and his recovery is doubtful. As
soon as he got outside one Mullen fired
into the crowd and Amado Chaves and a
Mexican fiddler named Mason returned
the fire. The shootirg then became general and Jack Williams and his crowd took
to their heels. John Meighs better known
as Antelope Jack was shot through the
lungs and killed, Mullen wus shot through
both legs. A negro barber named Stewart,
an invited guest of Williams, was shot in
the side, the ball lodging against the spine.
Jack Williams was shot in the back. His
recovery is doubtful.
Antonio Sundova
was shot in the hand and thitih. Chaves,
Sandoval, Mason and King are under
the bullance are too badly wounded
to CO to jul. They are not entitled to any

!r. Marshal
Gr. Stewart
Gr, Stewart
( r, lyler

H AMiisu Committees.
On Foreign Correspondence:
A. J. Foutiti iii of A.'eo Lodge No
David J. Miller, Gr Secy, of Montezuma
No. 1.
Thomas Casad of A .tec No. 3,
No
J. T. McNaiiiara of
Henry L Waldo, Gr. Marshal of Monte
zuma No. 1.
On Ways and Means:
Samuel 11 Wells of LV'on Lodge No. 4
Gustave Elsberg of Montezuma No. 1
W. B. Siapp of Chhpma.i No. '2

GEO. CBOXFOBD,

Saddler and harness Maker
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F. Desuurais.
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A

IPool,

YK.tTt,

b'or two years, to exhibit himself with Dtir
nam's circus,
lie asked a few days to
On Cnari'y:
Riihard Dunn of Chiipman LoTgc No, 2 consider, and at the end of that timeegieed
to accept the propm ilion, subject, of course
S. Tramptin of Union No. 4,
to the perniisston of the United States
M. W. John of Az'cc No. 3.
which he said he feared most of
Une hundred and thirty six emigrants, all, Throughout 'he several interviews the
said to be Mormons, passed through town Sioux chit ftain l.Pli ily ci niplained that in
1 hey looked pool
yesterday.
and their all ibis matter he was not to hlatr.e. The
of
menus
transportado j were ox team. In Uiiiied Stutes had promised him his land
nuinhtis, the mm, women and children and Ins home, and ihey did not keep their
appeared to be in about the proper prnpor-t'- e promise. He had only defended what was
Hirnuinh i'l already anticipated
n, no undue predominance tf either sex, his own.
difficulty.
main
the
The first rj'ies ion was
In a short interview aith a white headed
old saint, we learned that they were from whether Sitting Bull would accept. The
Prairie county Aikar.sas and that they acceptance tbtnined, the next question,
proposed to seek for fortunes favors bear rind the most dilic:;te, Was yet lo be faced,
Fort Wingate in this Territory, there or lie therefore sent to the Secretary of the Inthereabouts. 1 he chances are that they terior, before his departure for Europe, a
will drift over to the Little Colorado in petition asking immunity from prosecution
Arizona where there is a Mormon settle' for Sitliig Hull for two years, lie sets
forth in tbe tetition that, once abandoned
merit.
by their mainstay, the bands of hostile
As outside pockets are no longer fashion
who Mill 0 pose the Government will
able, and handkerchiefs more elegact than quickly dispri e and jeact fully surrender.
ever, soir e other means of showing them This plan will
must he resorted to. Some ladies 6lide tkrir
TA i C TUHR CHIEF A WAV FROM THEM
handkerchiefs in their belts, leaving half
of them hanging loose; but the bag is more Altogether, so that even in case of another
dexirable.
It can be made of silk to match uprising their best warrior will not be there
the trimmings of the toilet, shirred on the to give them counsel and lead them ou.
top, and Langs from the arm by u cordel-fer- It can.iot fail to happen, that if Sitting Bull
again poet oa the warpath, more whi'e
lives will be sscrifii ed, and even though he
The Airi it
is bragging on the be taken at IhM, it will be af er another
ability of the croquet players in that town. bloody war.
The ol ct
ol the petition,
Las Vi gas hoi some amelcuri who would Mr. Harouru concludes, offers a peaceful
be willing to make a test of skill in this solution of the abole qnestion. When an
game with the Cimarronians. When the Indian chief has bien two years under the
railroad is completed this far we will issue influence of civilization, be will certainly
a chrlleng, if we ain't all Head.
niver car to retnro to his wilderness to
íitht
b nation, whicL he will lave seen ex
Knowledge I Power.
This is a nation of enligbted freemen; eels in nnmberi anything he can ever hope
elnciiion is the cirner. stone and fonn laiinn to defeat. Indeed, it will practically end
of our government. Tbe people are free to the career of the last of tbe great Indian
think and act for themselvg, and they rosy chiefs. Secretary Schurz now bas Mr.
petition in Lis bands, and it is probact wisely it is necessary that ibry I e well
it
will he made a Cabí.iet q icition.
able
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Exchange at market pricet.
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Dramatic
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tul fflthü liiitfciclrffurrji
LAS GOLONDRINAS N.JI
Excellent Beer manuractureil.sol 1 nl rlelivered, either it tne Brew-err- ,
or to n? part of the Territory, ly th- Barrel, Ke; or in Botilci
Addret Frank irebcr. Fort Union ro3tOScc, N. M.
-

gas

!!.;

tVett the Anton Chico road; has
been offered for sale on the 13th
day of August, 1877; by a
J II KOOt.l.CR.F.tlitor.
Commission and signed by Francisco
Public Jleotlns.
Baca, Secretary, in eaid notices;
In compliance with previous rio. sai l
Commission and Sec
tice public maetirig totk place, on retary not having been appointed
Saturday, the 11th instant, at the by the iVoplo interested iu eaid
Court House, in Las Vfgas, 3S Grant;
M., at 7 o'clo k P. M.
TiiEREFOKF.: Wo protest positi-

szci(c.

Tho meeting having been called vely against said sale, now and forto order, lit. J. Ignncio Esquibel ever. And besides we hereby give
explained the object of the reunion. notice to the self styled Commission
and Secretary not to e.ttmnpt the
On motion Mr. Tomas C. Jelía.
said salt; and alio notify every per
Messrs. son or
ca was chosen president
persons interest in the
Jesus Gonzales
Vigil nnl Jo
ef said lands not to buy the
and samo, because tho sale is illegal, arid
írántos Eoquihel
Messrs. Pallo Uliburri and Charles we notify theta in time in order to
Blanchard Becrecaries af siH meei-i- evade litigation before the Courts,
will result with
of which fk-t'tgreat losa to the inhabitants, and to
Mr. Desiderio Homero took the this end the following persons
flour and Bai l that during the Inst
themselves in Las Vegas, this
session of the Territorial Legisla 11th day of August. 1377.
FRANK CHAPMAN,
ture a Commission for the Las VePresident.
gas ürant rrafc appointed, but ille- Jose
Santos EsrjuibeF)
gally, hecauso tho people, who Tomas C. do Baca
I
themsulves should have appointed Hilario Gonzales,
n
6aid commission, were net notified Charles lilanchurd,
Benigno Ja ram l o,
in a legal manner. That said
Desiderio Piomern, J
had published notices to stll
Biiine 1 by 84 resident?.
n portion of said Grant, bounded
Henry C. Carey, the greatest of
on thy South by the Cuesta de los
r o ítical e.ou,miots, attributes
living
Valles, en tho West by the Anton
the present hard times and depresChico road, oa iho East bv the
sion i:i business to the contraction
Gallinai lliver, ?.m on the North policy of the government, adopted
by the lands of Dcr.i Trinidad l!o by Mr. MiCuüü' h, alter his accea
mero; that there is noboly in the bion to the treasury, in 18(55.
The pdey inaugurated by Mr.
vhole Territor) who could p;y the
and io'.lowod by his
MtCu!loi.li,
Trice rtf that va'uablj tract of laid;
has
successors,
brought the country
the Grant owed only the sum to ruii', aid oar people have, in
of $800 and the most proper way to the sbo:t npneo of thirty nionil.8,
raise the trcpire amount of money been taxed in tho depreciation of
woul
be to tax every landowner property to the extent ot not less
10,000,000, or mo'e than
than
within the Grant.
t! e cost of the w.r to both North
Mr. Il hu io Gonzales caí 1 thai and Fouth. The
direct t ftVct of this
under no circumstance thsuld
poli cy is to convei t our farmers ficm
be given to sell a part cf the proprietors to tenants, while the
Grant. lío announced himself rea- money lenders are enriched and the
He fays:
money borrowers ruined.
dy to pay his share cf tho indebtedMr. Lir.cfh t'llus, Mr. PresiTho Lus Vegaj Crant was
ness.
dent, that o or government was 'of
not donated to a few jersprts only; the people, by the people nnifor
lotto the people, tor their Lent lit. tho people." hnd so it would have
After reading a part of the Grant cmtinued to be but for tho fact
of LasVegaj, Mr. Itaniuii Ulibarri thai hi3 untimtly death set his
miniittr. Mr Hugh MiCul-lo:h- ,
paid that tho inhabitants of the Las
free ot oceto chango his opiVegas Grant wero wiiling to pinions, ruvered-ithe Lincolr. policy
the debt, a.id therefore should not and i.diii:g in the autumn of 18GÓ
permit tv part of the lm Is t ) be 8;1 dcree of coníiscat o epplicable to
without tho knowledge of said in all deb. ois, but largely profitable to
all creditors a proceeding for wbr h
halitants.
ihouhi ccitainly Im'ebteu impeai
Mr. Dioni-'iGonzt'e' proposed ed. From that time to tho present
that a committee of - meinUrs we have lad a government of '"mohe appointed in order to have a conhnd
ney lenders, by tunny l"ndi-rsfor
ia
money
lenders,"
henee
it
nnl
ference with tho Commission of tho
h is nawpread throughout
that
ruin
Grant. Adopted. Tho following is
t!i land; that mids, mines, arl fic-t- a lit of it incubéis:
rica are dosel; that cir
Desiderio
gno Ja
nro everwhero cra.nnied to
ramillo, llil.irio G inza'ts, 'Frank siifiVatioi.; that tramps nbound;
Chapita'., Ctas. llfell, C. liwil that hope ha now so far iled from
Wenehe, Ch is, Llaiuhard, Mmud nrniiig us us to hive male plnec for
de3 a i; nnl thai, bad as
!e.- May liars,
Jimenez, Jesa-- evsrything row is before im a trill
A. G. Green, Teodo-.- ) Lucero, P. 'dower deep" in'o which both the
Tremblay, Katun Uiibaiii, ,1o. é
the state must be preci
ated.
pi
Smto.i
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Tom is Vci, Tonus UlibarThen. Whgiier John iVinlu iec,
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Mr. DeM lorio Ilomern wanted to
know whit authority that commis-fioh id.
Mr. Dionicio Gonsa'es answered
that lie was authorized to say tli
co:Laiissi)n was rea !y to have an
understanding about the debt.
Mr. iJenigiio Jaramillo wanted to
know how thut i dtbtedntis was
caused; if the mono fpentwai for
the benefit of the Grant or not.
Mr. Doiiderio Homero pr( poned
tho nomina'.iou of;commiltce of fiv
inerjbern to form a protest against
paid sal , which coti Jiittce consutcii
after nomination, cf the following
members.
Desiderio Homero, Heni-nr- .
Ja
rmillo, FruiiL Chapman, Hilario
Cema'ci and Charlea Hlanthard.
After tn absence of fifteen mi
riutes the committee returned and
d
the f.ilowing protest,
n
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I.nnjtri.
and
O.t

in

about

the eve

of

the welding dy he was called on
to defend an awful mis;riant
a
.nan of thirty, who had poisoned
his father mil mother. The case
seemed a lo t one, and when the
,
prosecution I.al
the young
was ju-- t about giving up tli
struggle without an ifiort. Sud
do ily he perceived, in tho far extremity of the court room, his be
lovel and her parent", who hid
come to Fee what kind of stuff lie
was made of.. The presence of the
one he worships changes his train
Ha feels tht he mut
of thoughts.
maka a fhow of talent, and commencing his argument, he rises to
tl'.o highest flights of cloquee.
In a Word, he euccoeded in showing that th criminal is an upright,
vittuous cn 1 much abused m,tn, and
nbtain hiii arrj iittal. In the even'
bg, tho lawyer, with triumphant
air, calls at the Iiousr of his future
father-ii'-'aexpecting that his
which was u lnpUl:
sueeeRs will cnurc him a wiirm re
PROTEST.
Hption. To liu iurprise lie Cnda
Whurkas, It has been publi-hc- d
the young girl cell and hor prrnts
lio asks what
through printed i oticc-- that a part maclt embarrassed,
tbi
of
tntt
a
reception
mean?.
fthiLiis Vegas Grant, contained
"My frien'l,"
ho whoa the
within the fo wing boundai ieR: On
ynip-tnn Imd slrraly leun to
the North !y tho lands of Trini lad call father-iiw, "I must tell you
Homero, ti lh- - Putrtecitc; on the
my daughter Wei unother."
South, the descend of the Mesa de "Anchor! who is the man?" "Tho
gool and virtuous man whom vou
Lni Valltn de San
on the
to
hr your elrfpicnce. resto'red
Hast, tie Cill.i.nj Hiver; on tLej
to society," replies the father.
t!o-ed-

hiA-ye-

cr

j're-ente-
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Fatal Aii'ray.

few years
in a light,
Cárdenas
ago one Agapito
bit cfl' the r ose of another Mexican.
A

The latter then fired at Cárdenas
and missed him, but accidentally
killed the sister of Cárdenas who
was an innocent fcpeetator of the
Both parties were tried. The
row.
Mexican got 10 years and Cárdenas
2 years in the penitentiary; but before they were sent to C ñon City,
they escaped from Trinidtd jail.
Cárdenas has bince been living o:i
tho Dry Cimarrón; and a day cr
two ago, while acting as countable,
be attempted to arre.-- t a man named
L'ligio IVvéi. In the tíT ay,
was badly wounded, and Cárdenas
Pet a is the man who,
was killed.
a year a,-ut La Veta, kdled l!o
fiKerio Kuazo of Huerfano Co.
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Trains,
Cars iilpebeH, bet'v
( ily, milking eb.-.- e

J

ullman PiiIiu-Denvrr nn.l Kmdsii
in I'nion Depet,
Kiiiisus e ilv, ivilii lirui!i tmiii s lor lbs Kal,
Nortluuiil Suiilli.
iJnnyajc Chicked Throvjh to Des'inatwn.
iviili

Tin: ai:.T
TI1R0UG If FREIGHT LI XV
1'nrh'aUcl FacHi'.ia OJ'erid for Dirtd
and llmm;t Dispatch cf Freight
It "FAST FKEirJHT i:l'BI.SS''

toimcets tlostly witii all V.i.iri;i

Cux.Nue'Tixos

of Lading

Through Bills

CilVl.'N F1MM

rotate

Seaboard and intcrmeJi'itc
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i
t
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m:in'.,
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LA YtTA AND LI. MOKO.

Tlic I'oJiiilnr Rtniip t
Ari.o:ia aiitl Sun

Mexico,

l uun.

t

On nil Fnt IkmiikI shipments wo oH'pr
üpeeinl in.lneemeiits. The Fnvuiile Ore, Wool
mu! iliile Line. Tliroii'ili Hills of Jjidiug
ami every iiilviiiitiiu olieie.l.
.Mark anil Consign
'Tiii-- c linnM.iN I'ncific Rnllivny."
.IOIIN MFIIÍ.
Cenenil Freight A;ent, Kan fus Cily.
D. K. I OKNKLL,
A tren t, KnnsaJ City.
General
T. K, OAKFS,
Cienenil Supei inten.lent, lvitnsiis City,

to have Denver and Tlio Grande
these Indians fighting for us than
against ; it was wise sugg' Stior to
so employ thtm.
A aid accident resulting in the
death of one man o.'urredatMa'Oiis
Completed to
Whila the train
on Saturday la t.
M
that
Mr.
rtin
II.
was
at
camped
of
place one cf the teamsters, a Mrxi
can named FraneUo started out fir
wcol to repli ni.-- tho camp fire, lie
"
gaiheri-up seme roots which he put
Yollh of M.WM'Ai'LI! ADYI'li'l'ISiXG
ia a lliiket and threw over U a
filen
shoulder to carry i : it is bupposct THROUGH PASSKXOER- &
For
FREIGHT
that the wood (truck thi lnmraar cf
Anil A TIIK UK MONTHS' NOTK TA K F.N In
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
pit; nient frmii Ailverlisers of respoHsibiiily.
a pistol in his beit, and discharged
it, the ball entered the thigh acd
Cluiriirter, Ae'ual Dally nnA
passed through ranging forward and AC DELA
Tit AN? FUR WenlJy Name, Litiou
uml Seheilnlo rulei of
downward, severing a artery in its
sent free lo any iiililren.
Aiiierlisiiif;
FREIGHT.
OF
Ai'pln lo
;
everything was d ri o find
fiF.o.
itoui.i.r, ro.
Veivspaper
blvertisimr Atrcnt.
Lfe
fi'jit
his
save
made
ta
every
41 PA lili noV, NfcW YUUK. novl'TC,
Ily Sliiiiyting fveij;lit lo tliis point Cure Aliiek,
í
di
hours
he
lafew
but without avail,
Co. or (itevo,
I'o. eO
to I". 'Iiiys is veil in lime mil
alter the aroident. It a;. pears ti e
to iU cents ier Kit) pouiiiU
In cash.
deceased lad a Smith & Wesson cenGILMOKE & CO., Att'ys at Law,
tra! fire j i;4 ami was in tho hal.it
StleCKSSOUS TO
(Tiipiiuui, lloamor it 4'..
of cuTyiüg it with h iuuner i'own on cL'!CKKIi TIME A T.Fs Tí ATES
Washington, D. C.
629 F St-It is s.:piioed that the
a cai ti iige.
American and Foreign Patents.
load of wood when thion over h.'s
Patents procured in nil ronntrie. No fieri
shoulbr struck the h.inrn r and so For information mul Tiatei, A.l.l.c.
advance. No eharee unless liu; patent is grnat-p1).
IS'ofeeslor mnliiui; ineliniiiiniy exaniiiiniiun
C.
IMMH.K.
discharged the pistol. Ti e attenCasen by
Cien, Ft. A I'.
si. Bpeeial ntleniinn kíivii lo Iniei íeienee
foro
the Pan n! Oilire. F.xieusiont hp hoe
i
Denier. olornilo
tion cf the .!ecoa?e lal been preIiili'inueineiit Sims in (ii.leient Slali-..and all liiiKaiion a pt ie ii us lo Inveniiuiiu or
viously c.'lk'd lo the i'aogcr cf eai
I'atrillS. bli.NU blAJIf toll IW.HI'llLt u l.llf
l'Al.til.
ni;.g his Jb'il, by his employer
tiü:ü:f.at
.
TJnile.l Stnt.cs Courts anil Dujmrtinenti.
Mr. Martin; vli tu!d hicn a td.o t
Wolil
!:(Maims proseenleil iu the Snpreine Com t or hn
timo before ho stuttel that such
Tl.e
leu ini; nc'iniicl llie
Pnlied Suites, Court of Chums, Com of '
reJH to
of Ven
lor the
of Ala'iainn Claims,
hern ( la imi
a'eleí,s'es woü'dfona t.me rcsi.lt
use
ei'lu'i- eii'lr.' or in ir:r'( lh'1 riitit
ut war elainu
ami all
(
(IW.--i MiMiliS TIM Vl'II Ult
Tli-d
i i hi- - death.
recenLU'cliiím' D. pa inieuu.
the
.!m,vi.
F VI'1' 'l
f. ri
o, me imw
Arrears of I'm y mil niinty,
'!rul:b sai.l Mnehinea with rilit 10
tly arrived hero from Texts aliili.i- sinee.
Offii khs, siii.ihi. lis mi.l sin inis of ih lata
lieira, are in many lases rniiih il it
or
Me liuve
aid to la'.e ItHi a g o i man. M'1.
llieir
(l,f
olVces ft
Jioirillu War,
Mines, N(.v ,V(.i.i, a
money from Ihe (ioveniineiii, of huh hey ha
h
rinMul, i 'ulormlo.
unucoeshtul
several
male
Martin
no linowleilR". Wlilo fail history of mi i ire,
('.iniiniii.c:itiins shmil.l lie ii.iili'i'sse.l lo
t.'jlori'l .. it Fort Hi. lit. in, Nn Vevien.
and gl'iio aniomif ot pay anil l.onni received.
efi'oit to lave a juty of i:ijuest
.eclose iiiinp, and a lull iuily, nllul examina,
MAKKI.FV, IIAIÍTMAN & KU li.
lion, will bo ruciiyuil tier.
i ailed in lh- - enw.
Pensions.
Arrold G. P.ol'o, a private cfCo.
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Hon. Thomas 0. Boggs has dé
partid with his family forNew Mcx
ico with tli c intention of taking u'
his permanent midence, there. Mr
iggs is the guardian of the idiildn n
of the renowned K t Carson, nam-e- t
respaetivily Charles,
Uubeca, and JoseT.ta, and they accompany hitr. to New Mexico,
Las Animas Leader.
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He iry W. IM. yard, of Get rgia.
his been appointed Envoy Etr.or
Minister
dinary
Piei ipotin- tiary to Braz 1, viceJsmcs B. Par- nil
i iii.ons
trhh;, of Ma-- n. !. M.-- Ilil'vad, "G" láih, V. S. lnfantiy, who lad
ru i n ri,..!
iuiiir.il iu Ho. lam war, hovvei.-A sriiF t"i:K fci;
oiiiain
; many now
can
a
sliiiilv,
previous to the hen civil war, was a l.een sent from Fort Diyri to rort i n, .Mitr.tt'-woKrpeu.ii.ns in.- euiilietl in an
a roor-roT- .
Sen, M.uup and iiiIolniala.il will be luiiiisluil
Representative i.i Corigress from the Craig with h C overt. mpiit wagon c. ;
free.
HTTPtmu
1
.
Claimant-- ,
vhon nlloriieys liav.; been sun.
and hx muí s. i.ruved in tov:i th's
Growers''
p
Montgomery, Alabama, distri t.
pend. il, wi 'I I." irrnlniloii-lWilli Ink
intuiinauoii and pioper paiieu on n.pUv'.iiicu lit
:;)crr.inix on foot and reports; that
i Hitos
us.
'íCasbclic .Sheep Dm?
As we cleirse no f. unlevs siipressfiil, au.p
The democrats carried Kentu-'k, tlout 11 o'clock on Thiirday niht total
fur I'l' n ll posiae should he sent lis.
in the election on the Gih instant. while near C fo iwood Spring about
Unite. Males (Jeunral Liuid Ollhe.
Fort Cumming", he
Contened Land Case, Prívalo Land Claims,
That is net much news, however. 2r uiilef from
Milling,
and Uninesiead 'aes,
was a:ta; ke i by two Americans or
hefoie tiio (i.'uei'al Land Ulliio and
of in litleiior.
Territorial llovic.r.
Tixn s one a very till man, who
U!il Hon ii ty I. n ml Warrauls.
TlieM'silIa AK'i has the f.d'ow-ing- : !rew piiti li on him und cornpolltd
We pay cash f..r iheui. Whem av i'nm"nis
OnP f.':illnii of the Dip properly ilMate.l iviili
u 4;ni iiisli luliuli
aro liiipLlítiLl
lo p to in I
A party of emigrants who had him to Íve up the wa?o:i and mule", inner ill he sulhrii-n- to ilip one iiiinilir.l
l of dipping is n iii.tp Irilie, mi.l
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tli
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ovo
which
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i ill lihil Una tlicv nre mnple
mi.l oflierai.
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through Jles.h forne time
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Cruces eight o'clock this morning.
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SiiliilmntP, Milphnr, 'íoliuei-omi.l
.iii ni made Willi iitioiupys M
I.iheial
turned to that town, lo king for a From the description give cf the 01 r.'ineilies
hieii liuie beielotoie been iiseil
all ciussea of
by
j.
location.
robbers th re is no doubt that they
l
Address Ull.LlOHE &c CO.,
upon iipplie.ition,
iliri'c tioiihl'or its, use, nbo
P. O. Ilox i 1.
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valley
proole
sotno
of
other
in Sheep
in..
thu
iu iliei'('ojáiii.'aiid.j''iti.of
lb? Law
the prou'tit "peace and older" .n
Kor fule by - A, HATKIY-- , DKS l !'.
Pa. en i mid Colli tu.ni lluin.e ,1 Uiluoks; fc Co ,
j ait.
be Int.l tliioiigh all loiniiiisshni
Of ibis city.
Doña Ann county.
Uoiues.
P.F.O. II II. WHITE.
(Cl'ur oftht .Vcilic.ml Jti'pulilun Hunk )
Thu Eco came to us this week only
h a half sheet issue. We hope ti e
n
f, Q
r.PTnC
establishment of another paper, in
MesiPa, is not the cause cf Brother
Lapoint'a íhortcomings. From the
roduced fiheet we
that II. Le
binky k Co., received several wa!
Arc nof .rc aici lo offer Uieir well
sil.. L
gon loads cf copper, hat week.
LAS
Don llamón Gonzale' train loaded
OF
ESGL1SJÍ
AND
copper at L. Lesintky k Co.'e, on
iíi 1 i , u
EDIT 0X8
the 30th cf July, and atjrtcd this (cmiT-mcrelianilise lo Ihe peo;.!o el
way, on iu trip to LI Moro.
The
I'uUitJtcd al
Ytqai
A' o Mei ico
Me:il!a Valley folk3 seem fo have
G
considera) lo traJo with Ar'ione.
TU
vust
Tio L'co says, in tint repert, that
nn'1 virlnitT, t tlic rerr Ii.wp-.nrt for C'am;
titaated
axwcll k Co 'a train
ilie- - are .lelennincl to
in the
lutínets
point
loided lour hundred tacks of flour
Territory of Sew Nrxieo.
and one hundred satks of beans, at
Thcxe ptpert fjiv?. compete
S U
L Y
Roscnl auui, cn the 21 instant,
and reliable Local, Territorial and
General Xncs Particular attention
and started for Sin Cario, Arizo-r- tlic null f t TC17 one ami cntlfy all. Thi? will
to writing up the remirrm and
hiivp
given
Mr. Biscarra, th wigon mastcttini
de
advanhtfjit of tie Territory.
furth
The
ter, thinks to git there in about
our paper will he l;e t fully posted and
readcrtcf
twelve days. AI?o tlmtMr. Frank
a tnuch information can be, obtained from them,
at can he
nnl llirn-lilc i'.p to
Aflcsrrate' tran To tdc-- fifty thou-i- n onkethe tin' a rontiint1r,
aeruired
from actual residence in the Territory. English
full ntnrk
Aliare
Inri-.tnmll lit Ihpir ofor.-IJiiwn 3 00 per ynr. Spanish Edition ?2 00 per year. Both
J pounds of barley, at 5. M.
on Hip nrth i.lPof tlx- al fírEditions
$i.Q) per t,ar. Subscribe for it a year and advertise in
I of iaiii Kolin'a aro
Blunt's, on the same day, and star
In. list nn.I pxaminc heir
it,
ted on the 31 for Apache Pass, in
Arizona.
r
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Tarn, was head over heels in Lve
w.-- s

the preseDt Russian campaign in
Iu
Turkey with that of 1773-7cena
of
more
then
campaign
that
tury ago they crossed the Danube
atlirtila in June, but recrossed a
month later. In October, Lowever,
they moved again to the south side
of tho river, and a heavy column
moved against Varna. Again the
Russians retired across tho Par.ube
under the fato resume cperatio.-imous Suwairuw the next year.
had rapture Turtukai in the
summer of 1763, and ho held it till
tho spring of 1774, when ho made it
the base of operation against the
Tuiks. Tho Turkish cooirnjnders
the
mado no attempt to defend
line of the Danabc, but concentrate
eil their forces at Shumla, leaving
strong garrisons at llastohuk and
Si'ialria. Karainki and Suwanow
defeated the Turks in the field, and
the Grand Vizier, almost deserted
by his army, shut himself up in
Shumla sued fcr peace,

From Ihe Mesilla Independent.
ÜVÍTAV lUlíTI'18,
Jenes I.. IURTrLs,
i.1 Moro, Colorado.
Pueblo, Clorado.
The editor cf the Dallas Herald
from
a
call
received
has
agentleman
named Suhafer, from Pennsylvenia,
who represents an association of
lo men,
about four thousand well-to- who propose to from n colony in Furicardhig and Commission Merchants,
Texas. They possess, Mr. Schafer
says, from one to ten thousand dollars cadi, and they propose to buy
a largo lo ly cf land, a whole counV,fS leave lo inform their mimemiis fncmliind
ty for instance resell the lands to riti.ens,
tliroiiirlioul New Mexico kh.I Aruon
tlieiv l;u'e mid
tliut they hv
the settlers in small tracts, on time e.'NiiiKxlioiis
w;uUini uud Coiuuiuioit lluu;e
at actual cost, reserving the lands ut lili point.
not taken by the colony fur speculation. Mr. Schafer thinks his colony
will locate in the vicinity of Fort
One hundred Miles further
Concho, and that an advance guard
of two thousand will arrivo this fa'l.
south
There passed through cur streets
during the pasfweek a detachment
of Navajo Indians all of whom were
KAILKO.VI)
PUFVIOUS
edited man in the service of tho TIUM AXY XEumscs,
United States, under the command
of a U. S. Regular Army GñV.er. Where tnpy five l'ully pronsied to uticnd praperi)
to uil eoi.Vi;:iiiiH'ilj eu'.iuste.l,
We are informed that these Indian?
lo liioiii.
perform tho service for which they
have been enlisted in a very satisLOWEST KATES OF
factory manner, as accounts and
guides thry have no equal ; and as FREI GUT G UA RA S TEED.
fighters well the people cf this
Territory have had ample experi-

-

unli'ky wight of a lawyer,

wi h u Icautifcl girl,
to be m itrio 1 to her.

The military crit'es are comparing
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NEW GOODS
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CHEAP FOR CASH. AND

YOU

WILL

NOT

IlKGUET

IT.

